
Year 7 Drama Home Learning  

Year 7 
Week 8 
Task 1 

Physical interpretation of a character.  
When you watch a film, a live show or just someone doing a speech, you can interpret many things about them just by how they are 
physically. I.e Body language and facial expressions.  In Drama we sometimes need to analyse the meaning of some of these physical 
skills and furthermore whether they are effective in performance.  
Remember when you took part in the Haunted House? You used a closed body language, keeping arms in , close to protect you and 
curved stance as you were showing that you scared of entering the house and something might jump out on you!  
 
 
Read and make notes on the following area Physical interpretation of a character.  see link below  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z42vhbk/revision/1 
 
Challenge- Watch Disney’s Frozen on the link below. Watch as much as you like or need to answer the following question 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpB741wv4lk 
 
Choose 1 actor /character from the performance and describe any key moment in which they used a physical skills to demonstrate 
emotion or personality. Describe how they used at least 2 physical skills and whether you thought it was successful.  
Some you could discuss. Facial expressions, body language, gestures, posture, eye contact.  

 

Year 7 
Week 8 
Task 2  
Extension  

Every Friday at 7pm the Andrew Lloyd Webber will be showing a prerecorded live performance of a famous stage Musical.  
 
It is on the Andrew Lloyd Webber You Tube Channel "The Show Must Go On “ 
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag  

 
You can watch at the time of 7pm on Friday or up to a 48 hours after online.  
You can do this on your phone or a smart TV with the YouTube App 

Extension 
All Years 

When we get back we will be auditioning for the next school musical    
Create an audition piece ready to show Mr Round ,Mrs Dodd, or Miss Harrison . You can do this on your phone  This could be any of 
the following … • Recording song of you singing to a backing track from any musical  • Recording of a monologue of any lines from 
your favourite musical Recorded Dance with singing and acting  • Recorded song with acting  • Something you wrote i.e script and 
recorded. 

 

Remember if you haven’t already ,try and send last week’s work to my email jonathan.round@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 
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